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Students become registrars

Breaking into the clear

University Heights mayor voices disagreement
John It Thome _ __ _
Asslstont News Ed itor

A campus-wide voter reglstrauon dnve to mclude absentee
ballots, as well as the opuon to
register as a University Heights
citizen will be held Sept. 27- Oct.
5 in the Atrium of the Rccplex.
Friday. Sept. II , 15 students
were sworn m as deputy registrars, allowmg them to register
interested students. Students can
either receive an absentee ballot
to be tabulated in their hometown
or become registered University
Heights voters. This creates the
possibility of adding over 3000
eligible voters.
According to Joseph Farrell,
dean of students, the main point of
the program is to ensure that every
student has the opportunity to vote.
"The real purpose of this is to
register every student on this
campus to vote somewhere,"

Farrell said.
The ab1lity to vOLe as a resident
of Uni versity HeighLs has never
been offered to Can·oll students
before, and has reused concern
among cny residents. Students
who register to vOLe m the city
would vote at the Jewish Day Care
Center located at the comer of
Silsby and Warrensville Center
roads.
Beryl E. Rothschild, mayor of
University Heights, expressed
concern over the addJ tion of votes
from Carroll studenL<;."I am really
troubled by this," said Rothschild
citing the fact that the students
who will be registewd to vote are
here for a short time.
She feels the impact that their
votes will have on the elections
and issues of the city will only
affect the citizens of the city and
not Carroll students. Rothschild
is currently the Republican candi-

date running agawst incumbent
Louis Stokes in the 2 1st Congressional district.
" I don ' t thmk v1s1tors should
vote, they should vote in thclf
hometowns," sa1d Rothschild.
According to J. Gerard
Sheehan, director of public policy
and capital gifts for JCU, students
have a right to vOLe 10 University
He1ghts.
"I don't think that the definition of visitor is an appropriate
one," said Sheehan. "Actually,
students are liv10g here more than
they are living at the home of thel.f
parents."
Farrell sai4 voting in the city is
a great opportunity for the students but noted that some students
will be reluctant to give up votmg
rights in their hometown. "I certainly understand that a good
number of students don't want to
See VOTING, page 4

Committee to review core classes
Chris Kazor
News Editor

Changes may be in store for the
core curriculum at John Carroll
Universityasacommitteehasbeen
established to review the present
slate of courses and offer recommendations.
The committee began work this
past summer and will continue to
work throughout the academic
year. It was organized by the Rev.
Vincent M. Cooke, S.J ., academic
vice president.
"The idea [for the committee)
is to review the present core curriculum in light of the changing
world," Cooke said. "They will
then come up with changes that
they think arc appropriate."
Any recommendations made
by this committee would have to
be presented before the full faculty
for a vote. If the faculty agrees
with the changes, the motion
would be taken to the Rev. Michael
Lavelle, S.J ., president of the
University, for final approval.
The cha1rpcrson of the ten
perSon commmee is Frederick
Travis, dean of the college of arts
and sciences. Trav1s said that, up
to this point, the emphasis of the
committee has been on orgamzation and dec1dtng where and how
to gain mformation. "We've deCided how we' re going to gather
information from as many constituents of the University as possible," he satd.

The other members of the
committee are: David Anderson
of the Classical,'l\1odern Languages depanment, Nick
Baumganner of Chern is try.
Lawrence Cima ofEconom ics and
Finance, Sr. Mary Ann Flannery
of Commu nications, Richard
Fleischman of Accountancy.
Robert Kolesar of Mathematics,
David LaGuardia of English, Rev
Thomas Schubeck, S.J., of Religious Studies, and Brenda Wirkus
of Philosophy.
Travis has already contacted
Kevin Biacsi, president of the
Student Union, in an attempt to let
the student body know that the
commtttee will welcome any information from the students.
Bob Wagoner, chrurperson of
the SU's academics committee,
said that the students need to be
informed and involved 10 this effort. "I thmk it's tmportant that
the commmee realizes n's necessary to hear from students," said
Wagoner.
TheBoardofTrustccs,Aiumni
Offtce, and the Jesun community
have been contacted so that an)
suggesuons they have can be utilized as well.
Efforts are also bemg made to
obtain the input of the business
commumty. Travis stressed the
importance of this contact since
"they [the business community)
arethcconsumersofourstudents."
Travts explained that the ten

people on the committee are going to be divided into five teams of
two. These teams of two will
attend the meetings of the 20 academic departments and the meeting of the Grassclli library staff.
The teams will discuss four
questions with the departments in
regard to the core curriculum.
These questions deal with the
present condition of the core, what
is essential to the core, and how
well the core satisfies the Mission
Statement of the University.
Cooke said that the committee
will be looking to improve the
structure and order of the core. He
pointed to structure and order as
two staples of Jesuit education,
along with the need for adaptation.
"They are going to review the
present curriculum, see if there
arc any shortcomings, and sec if it
can be strengthened."
According to Cooke it is
''concetvable" that the core curnculum could expand wnh the
recommendations of the committee. He added, however, that It
could just as well contract. Travis
agreed with th1s assessment, saying that the purpose of the committee is not to make graduation
from Carroll any more difficult.
Hesa1d theadd1tJon ofcredit hours
to the present core would be "undesirable."
lmple!Jlentation of any recommendations is still a long way from
See CORE, page 4

·pho<o by Oan Birch

A JV football player runs in the clear during the team's victo
over Baldwin-Wallace on Monday.

John Carroll
balances finances
20 million dollars.
Again, Lavelle appraised the
Thanks to fundraismg efforts figures cautiously. He indicated
the financial status of John Carroll the need to find some large, private
University is currently on safe donors to add momentum to the
ground.
drive.
The University's budget is
"Forty million is going to be
balanced, but the Rev. Michael difficult to get. You get most of
Lavelle, S.J., president of John your money in a drive like this in
Carroll said that this is deceptive. the first year," said Lavelle.
A record 1.9 million dollars were
The campaign has three segdonated by alumni last year.
ments. The first is to provide
Lavelle satd that a balanced endowment funds for faculty and
budget is recognized when the staff development and salary inUniversity is able to meet all its creases. The second segment deals
expenses through normal opera- with endowment for student aid
tions. "Our normal operations are and new programmatic developstudents' tUJLIOn, auxthary ser- ments.
vtces, and fundra1s1ng, " sa1d
The thtrd part of the drive is
Lavelle. "We want to avoH.l long- the buildmg program. Currently,
term borrowing which would eat there arc plans to bcg10 work on a
into the endowment."
bUilding for the departments of
Lavelle potnted to donations Communications, Classical/
and such events as Alumm Re- Modem Languages and Cultures,
union Weekend as large factors m and Enghsh in the Spnng of 1993.
keeping the University solvent.
In addition the Umvcrslly wants
The other matter of financial to begm an addition to the Grassel It
mterest is the Cap1tal Camprugn. L1 brary early in the spnng of 1994.
Presently. the Univcrsll) IS two
Lavelle summarued the need
years into the five-year program, for the bUJldJngs by saymg, "We
which has an ultimate goal of need the space. We need more
raising 40 million dollars. ·The study space in the hbrary. We
campaign has thus far brought in
See FINANCES, page 4

Chris Kazor
News Editor
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Family values: A political scapegoat?
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Thts election year

just this campus' age group. Ask older
middle to upper class whites if they've
held onto their values and succeeded in
instaUing them into their children. The
answer would most likely be "yes."
Why question just the middle to upper class whites? They arc the class that
has the time and money to devote to
campaigns. One glance at the Democratic and the Republican convention
shows that they were the dominant class
present. These arc the people whose
suppon must be held onto and who need
to be fed a solution quickly. So a campaign manager gave them the disappearance of family values, even though t11cse
are the people who claim they still have
the values. That means someone else
must be missing their values. Who?
Some would say the lower classes. After
all, that is where a majority of the crime
rate comes from, along with higher unemployment rates, higher teenage pregnancies, higher single parent families
and a higher drug abuse rate. Isn't it? It
seems as if someone wants the public to
believe that all these problems did not
come from education cuts, welfare cuts,
a failing economic plan, and tax breaks
forthe rich but from the lower class' loss
of family values. Theoretically nobody
should have believed this but they did.
A big platfonn has been made for the
return of family values to help save the
country. People are rallying behind it.
Why? Because nobody wants to claim
responsibility for the problems. The
Republican party chose their scapegoat
well. With it they can partially disguise
the country's real problems whilekeeping
the suppon of the middle to upper class
whites by telling them they're not pan of
the problem. This is not to say that the
Democratic party has been foolish
enough to ignore the family values campaign. They need votes too.
If values are lacking in this country,
they will return when the rest of the real
problems are addressed and resolved.
Lack of family values are not the c11use.
They are the result
So this election, where a good c.mdidate seems hard to find, make sure you
don'tjustlisten to them but take the time
to hear what they're actually saying.

a major platfonn has
been created for the
reinstallation
of
"family
values."
These values call
people to love thy

neighbor, treat others
as you would have
them treat you and all
Brian Ballentine that other good stuff.
Graphics Edttor
Betng a predominantly middle to upper class whne campus, most students are
saying, " Right, that's the stuff I was raised
on." And they would be right except somewhere along the line a campaign manager
decided that this year these values had
disappeared from America's people.
It is not the economy, inflation, raised
taxes. higher unemployment but the loss of
family values that is behind our country's
problems. Technically speaking, this idea
was a stroke of genius but in reality , it was
the worst ide-.a to surface during this year.
Why it was such a stroke of genius is
easy. The loss of family values is an excellent scapegoat for the country's real problems. Give the public and the press something else to chew on. Another ingenious
move (whether intentional or not) was to
give Dan Quayle the ball on the family
values movement. Yes, Mr. Quayle did
fumble when he criticized the nationally
known television star Murphy Brown for
becoming a single parent. Yet at the same
time he scored big. The press ate it up and
the public was then subjected to the notion
that family values have disappeared.
Was the plan that simple? Justa random
auempttodisplacetheoriginofthecountry's
problems? Something that Dan Quayle
somehow made a success of? Not likely.
The choice of family values as a scapegoat
was thoroughly thought through.
With the country suffering as much as it
has been, campaigns need to push goals that
people can envision obtaining. The majority of the public knows better than to try and
read anybody's lips. So use something that
people think they already have as the solution to the problems. Ask anyone on this
predominantly middle to upper class white
campus whether or not they try and treat
others with decency and respect. If asked,
I'd say "yes''. Arrogant or not, I think I
have somehow held onto these missing
family values.
You don't have to limit the question to
;::.c-.

If You Don't Care,They Won't
editorial

Voting necessary to
reclaim power
Governor Bill Clinton, to the surprise of some and the chagrin of others,
appeared during the summer on the MTV cable channel in one of its
"Choose or Lose" election specials. When President George Bush was
extended the same invitation, he characterized the MTV audience as "teeny
boppers."
After looking for votes among law enforcement officers, senior citizens,
and members of the American Legion, how can the president write off the
18-25-year old block of eligible voters?
One reason the age group is often dismissed as apolitical force is because
of its size. The 1990 census indicates that 18-25 year olds consitute only
about 10 percent of the population.
But, the lack of respect for this age group is somewhat deserved . In
previous elections, the age block has had one of the lowest turnouts of any
demographic division. Election officials estimate that only about 10
percent of eligible 18-25-year old voters turn out.
Most of the students at John Carroll fall into this age bracket. Most of
them probably do not vote.
Why is it that so many in this age group are not registered, and if they are,
why don't they vote? General voter turn-out in the last presidential election
was just over 50 percent; well behind tum-outs in other industrialized
countries.
Therefore, many students may not vote because their parents do not vote.
The 18 to 25 generation has grown up in a culture that does not regularly
vote. Add in the lack of respect for the age group among politicians and you
get virtual disenfranchisement.
However, this group is, or can be, powerful. Advertisers have long
targeted this age group. Younger people tend to spend large amounts of
money on entertainment and low-ticket consumer items. ,They vote with
their purchases, and determine the success or failure of products and
services.
The student age group should command as much influence in the
election as it does in the marketplace.
To do this, the student needs to break the cycle and take an active role
in the politcal process. Registering to vote is the first step.
October 5 is the deadline to register in the State of Ohio. Through efforts
of the Dean of Students, there are now fifteen students on campus who are
deputy election registrars. There effons have begun to translate awareness
into action.
Instead of getting bashed and being considered not worthy of concern,
the 18-25-year old can do something.
In an era of competing political voices, slick lobbyists, and huge election
budgets, the younger voter is being squeezed from the process. The group's
smaller size and larger apathy have made it easy for the political parties and
.candidates to steamroll over students' intersts.
The JCU deputy registrars have made it easy to take the power back. If
Madison A venue is always willing to listen, Pennsylvania A venue should
too.
Registrars will be in the Atrium September 27 through October 5.
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Student offers peers words of wisdom
Ben Smietana
Forum Wnler

Fellow students, we now f10d ourselves
at the inccpuon of a new and wonderful
school year; and, unfortunately, w1th three
weeks already past, we find ourselves subject to another of those unavOidable articles
about how we arc bcginnmg a new and
wonderful school year. My many apolog1es
go out to you, but I just couldn 'tthink of
anything else about which lO write.
When I had decided to try my hand
as forum columnist, I figured this was
an ideal medium through which I would
be able to disseminate some of my

left 1St dnvel (wh1ch I call opm1ons).
However, upon much deep and agonu
ing reflection, I realized that I really don't
hold very many strong opin1ons about anything.
Part of being liberal (trans lated:
open-minded), I suppose, means not
holding too many ardent vtcws, except,
perhaps, that it is good not to hold too
many ardent views.
I do form what I I ike to call an 11opinions; that is. if someone advances
a rather fervent opinion in favor of
some issue or other, I enjoy tak1ng the

Fatnily leave encouraged
by governtnent tax breaks
Steve Delchin
ForumWnter

There has been a sharp debate arismg
from the 1ssuc of family leave recently. A
bill passed by Congress last week would
guarantee many American workers up lO 12
weeks of unpaid leave of absence for care
ofnewborn babies or s1ck children, spouses,
or parents.
Family leave policies arc a good
idea but is 12 weeks excessive in cer tain cases?
Even if it isn't, the question is whether
using the federal government is the way to
go about implementing such polic1cs. Can
small businesses afford even more overbearing federal regulation 10 the already
weak market?
Famtly leave ts an tmportant issue but
can we go aboul breaJong the busmc sman ·
back to achtevc such policies? Such requirements are sure to hun small businesses.
As Republican leaders cautioned last
week, small bus10csscs would not be able to
afford the new requirement and consequently would have to cut benefits and even
jobs. This would be very damaging considering that two-thirds of our country's

jobs stem from small bus10esses.
Nobody wins when more people arc out
of jobs, and this certamly does not help the
American family.
Yet the Democrats may usc Bush's vetO
of the bill as a tactic to somehow show that
the President is weak on family values.
Some say this i s only a Democratic
el ection ploy lO discredit the President.
Barbara Bush told reporters that 1he
President supports family leave policies,
although voluntary ones. He, instead, would
usc tax incentives to encourage businesses
to adopt family leave polictcs. Th1s tax
break incentive would cost abou t S500
million ver sus the cost of the fam•ly
leave bill which could cost four times
more.
The tax break incenttvc is a much mor~·
sound prop<;>sal m a urn J rcc · 1onar:
woes and deficit dilemmas. Family values
are threatened not when a Prestdem vetoes
a coslly and damagmg b11l but when more
Americans lose jobs.
Isn't it funny that, despite decrymg the
federal government as 10effccuvc and burdensome in our lives, Democrats would
continue to run lO it lO solve all our problems?

~BREWS

BROTHERS
gourmet coffee & teas

L IUE MUSIC I

WED. - THUR. -

FRI.

contrary position and d1scrcdiung h1s unrealistic beliefs w11l never be diSargument Howcvcr,th1s does not make carded if you don't.
for an extremely compelltng ne"'spaBe unconventional . Don't conform.
pcr article.
At a university, you arc within a very
Thus, I found myself in this somewhat deeply entrenched system. Any S)stem
inane dilemma. Oh hell, I told my<:cl f, ll's seeks to mold rou according to us own
the start of a new
standards and then
-;chool year, so give
place you ac; a
the people o;omc adperfectly adapted
vice about how to
Be skeptical. Press the
component Into Its
make this a thrilling,
mechantsm. The
issue . .. Argue.
unique year.
university will atAntiquated, unrealistic
Challenge autempt to do th1s to
thorlly. Just beyou Intellectually,
ideas will never be
cause someone
and your peers
discarded if you don't.
holds a poSHIOn of
w1ll attempt to do
power doc s not
ll SOCially .
necessanly mean
Be subversive ..
that they have any stronger claim to Be different from your peers. Be dtfthe truth. In fact, it is more ltkcly that fcrent from your parents. D1sobcy
he or she w1ll abuse the power 10 order rules. Break laws that }OU don't agree
to promulgate his or her own opinwns. With.
Confront your teachers. Ask quesSeeJ... controversy. Improve your
tiOns. Don't believe everything you own self. Distrust other s. Distrust
read. Don't believe everything you yourself. Doubt your bel1cfs. Enterhear.
tam b1zarrc thoughts. F10d beauty 10
Be skeptical. Press the issue. Make the ugly. Live w1th passion. Be lOlersomeone uncomfortable defending his ant. Laugh at the scnous. But, don't
or her position. Argue. Anuquated, believe me.

another vie\V
SE£ SUcH

8pm

9 - 17 } "Hiring Fair~~ I traditional folk
9 - 18} Chuck Fink I classic folk
9 - 24} .. Going For Baroque"
9 - 25} Kevin Richards I blues
10 - 1} Gary Pokras I classical guitar
10 - 2} Lazy Boy Joel I blues
Wednesday Nights} OPEN MIKE : hosted by Susan Weber
Mondays & Sundays} TV Football

A

lARCJE

D\tfiCJJCf CLA~s ,

CAFE

nights I

tim janchar

Tuesdays} Darts Challenge

A COOL PLACE TO STUDY - Espresso Bar - Desserts Dart Board & Games - Fireplace Televised Sports a superior cup and a friendly atmosphere all dt1y long

BREWS BROTHERS CAFE Gourmet Coffees and Te~as
3429 West Brainard
7am-llpm Monday-Thur..<.tay //7.un- 12:unl·m!.iy
Woodmere, Ohio
8am.- 12 am Satw<Jay II 8am- Wpm .SuntJay
292 - 6847
Pan-time servers wanted to join BBC team!

FREE CUP OF COFFEE OR TEA WITH THIS AD

HELP WANTED
• Servers
• Cocktail Waitress
• Bartenders .. male I female
HIGH TIP POTENTIAL

Flexible Work Schedule Day/Nite

Great as a 2nd job
We are a downtown college bar & grille next to
Cleveland State University's new Convocation
Center. Positions to be filled immediately.

Apply in person, M-F
Ask for Allen, 1-5 p.m.
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CNwins
awards

Student Union
returns to action

Mark Schreiner
Ed1tor In Chief

Citing work "almost beyond
the scope" of the con test category,
judges in the 1992 Society of
Collegiate Journalists college
newspaper contest awarded several prizes to The Carroll News.
The SCJ, a national organization of student journal1sts, was
considering work published in
college newspapers during the
1991-1992 academic year.
Two issues, one which featured
a Pearl Harbor commemorative
poster and survey on sexual harassment; and another that featured a spread of student opinion
on the Gulf War received honorable menuons in the Overall Excellence category.
Facing competition from Kansas State University and James
Madison University, The CN
placed second in feature writing.
The entry was the December 12
centerspread on lead poisoning in
Cleveland neighborhoods.
''This analysis of the impact of
lead poisoning in the Cleveland
area is prodigious, so much so it's
almost beyond the scope of the
category,"
said
William
Lawbaugh, contest official, in a
note releasing the names of prize
wmners.
The writers, who did the work
in conjunction with Investigative
Reponing- CO 325 with Dr.
Marianne Salceui, were Traci
Arnold, Margie Daniels, Paul
Moriarty, Michael Oleo, Gina
Rich, Jodi Salchalc, and Susan
Schaul. Layout was by PJ
Hruschalc.

Finances
continued from page 1
need to upgrade faculty space to
keep the quality of faculty that we
have."
All in all, Lavelle expressed
satisfaction with the progress of
the campaign, but stressed that
there is a long way to go.
"We're happy with where we
are now," he said, "but we can't
pull the oars out of the water. It's
going to be a hard pull to the end
*"'f

Rebecca lasick
News Writer
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The Jewish Day Care Center at the corner of Silsby and
Warrensville Center roads will be the future location of voting for
JCU students who o t to re ister as Universit Hei hts voters.

Voting
continued from page I
give up their franchise to vote in
their neighborhood," said Farrell.
Students can also register with
Farrell.
"I think voting in University
Heights is significant because it's
our city," said Farrell. "I think we
should have a voice or some kind
of say about who is elected in the
city."
According to Sheehan, the
more students who exercise their
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vote, the better the campus looks
from an outside political point of
view.
"We hope to establish early
voting behavior on the part of the
student body," said Sheehan. "By
virtue of having students registered and voting, to demonstrate
to elected officials that there is a
substantial constituency here that
should be attended to."
John Carroll is part of a countywide voter registration drive, coordinated by the Cleveland Commission on Higher Education.

Seismology equipme1r1t falls into.other hands
M~nne2_oltis
News Writer

John Carroll University's seismographic observatory has been
closedand theequipmentremoved
in an effort by the administration
to better meet the needs of the
university's undergraduate program.The departure of Rev. William
R. On, S.J ., the observatory's last
director, caused the university to
reevaluate the contribution seis- ,
mology made to JCU.
According to Academic VicePresident Rev. Vincent Cooke,
S.J., "The high cost [of running
the program] could not be justi·
fied given the university's mis....si..o.-n...fi.-o...
r .-un;.;.d;;,e;;.;.rg;r;.;a;;;d.-ua;;;t;,;;
e;;,;
s .....;T;.;h~e...a;;,&;;.,-.,
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After last week's initial meeting, the Student Union began
business as usual on Sept. 15.
Business for the meeting included an announcement for
freshmen to note the deadline for
letters of intent . Those interested
in running for a class office can
pick up a letter of intem from the
Student Union Office door. Letters are due by Sept. 25, with the
voting process to begin Oct 5th.
In other business, SU President
Kevin Biacsi announced that the
Union is looking for someone to
be chairperson of the Special
Events Committee.
The legislative wheels of the
Union were once again rolling,
with thepassingofthreenew bills.
The first bill to be passed revoked
the chaner of Pax Christi. The
reason for this action was the
organization's lack of auendance
at Student Union meetings.
According to their charter, Pax
Christi was originally started in
order to "educate the John Carroll
University community about issues regarding peace, social justice, and environmental concerns
through a presentation each semester and the publication of a

newsletter." The group was also
responsible for providing students
with theopponunity to participate
in various justice issues such as
peace marches, and food and
clothing drives.
A similar bill was passed involving the Rowing Club. Again,
because of lack of representation
at meetings and the failure to live
up to their charter's service requirements, theCiub'schartcr was
revoked.
A club can, however, remain
an active group on campus without a charter. Luke Adams, VicePresident of the Student Union
said, "Just because an organization doesn't have a charter doesn't
mean it can't be successful. A
charter does, however, receive
benefits. I think it's pretty clear
that they (the clubs 1have not fulfilled the services of their charter."
The topic of the third bill concerned the appointment of the
members of the Student Union
Finance Committee. Unanimously appointed members of the
committee arc Co-Chairpersons
Brian Dirk and Jonathan Petrus,
as well as Chris Dashner, Rose
Abood, Mike Covey, Paul
Palombo, and Rodney Harris.

RUBIN'S
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proximate! y $80 to S 130 thousand
that would have been needed to
continue the program could !UlVe
effectively come out of tuition
money."
Distribution of the monitoring
equipmenttoOkplaceunderdirectives from Ott. Cooke stated that it
was given away to other Jesuit
institutions, and the main seismograph went to Edward J. Walter,
Professor of Physics. The seismograph is now in Walter's son'sEdward Walter, Jr. 's- hands.
In the past, JCU bas gathered
data on seismographic activity
throughout Northeastern Ohio.
Walter said his son is interested in
continuing this work. Walter, Jr.
has a consul lin~ company that will
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NO SIN TAX ON BEER
OR WINE PURCHASE

be testing a site in Twinsburg,
Ohio, as a possible center of seismic activity.
"In order to maintain an observatory, my son is seeking funding
from members of the industrial
community that would benefit
from themonitoring,"Waltersaid.
Carroll's program has been
utilized by many local groups. It
was necessary for them to have
seismographic data in order to
comply with government regulations.
Walter also named various
news agencies of Cleveland, as
well as the Red Cross, as organizations which received in formation from the observatory.
Cooke indicated that there arc
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F~ compele for CM?r $200.00J n cash and
prizes
Miss OhJo USN> Pageant fOf 1993 wdl
be presenled tn the Grand Ballroom of the
Columbus Marriot t North tn Columbus. Oh10.
November 27th. 28th and 291h. 1992. The new
l-1iss Ohio USA~' along with her expense paod trip
to compete rn the CBS·nahonally televlsed Mrss
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studies being conducted to decide
how to use the area vacated by the
seismology department. Although
there are no final plans, the rooms
may be convened into classrooms.
This would allow some second
floor classrooms to be used as
additional computer facilities.

Core

continued from page 1
reality. Travis indicated that if all
goes fairly smoothly he hopes to
be able to submit a list in the fa ll
1993 semester.
"Our options range from not
doing anything to totally revamping the core," said Travis. "I sus' fall somewhere in bepcct it will
tween."

NOTICE!!
The Carillon Yearbook '93
is now accepting applications
for staff positions. We arc
looking for reliable photograpbers, section editors, and
support staff, especially seniors. Experience is appreciated bu\ not necessary.
Applications can be picked
up in -the Carillon office in the
tower level of the RecPiex. on
Monday, September 28,· from
7;3.0-8:30 p.m. Selection of
new staff members will be
made wiihin two weeks.
Our meetings will be on
Mondays from 7:30-9 p.m.
The finished book always arrives in October of the following school year. Come be
a part of our best book yet.
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Jb d ld, I conJtdered goin9 +o eo/le3e in F/oridq.
Hey, but then I wouldn't have +he opportunity
to be Snowed in, in of a// p/aceJ.. the PhysicJ
buildih9. Juft me, some perpetual mot'on
geeks and an electro5tatlc 9enera tor.
With 0 "'\y a candy machine and rr.y
callif"'9 card for recreation."

W

hether you're on -campus or off, even if you're
studying abroad, the AT&T Calling Card helps
you keep in touch.
It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on
AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With the new AT&T
Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card
calls~ And once you have your card, you'll never need to apply for another.

Get your Calling Card now and you'll get your first call
free~ · You'll also become a member of AT&T Student
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that saves
students time and money.
So as you can see, the AT&T Calling Card can do an
incredible amount of things, for a l ounce piece of plastic. So much for
the theory of relativity

To get an Am' Calling Card, calll800 654-0471 Ext. 852.
-w' '"..
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Students needed for
Meals on Wheels

EVENTS
Sept. 17-23

Maria Thomas

THURSDAY
....
. ,·.·
·. ·..

CopyEdetor

•''

Slide Show on Haiti
from noon until I p.m. in the
President's. D;inin.g Rooin..
SponsorW,M 'ffil~bepru#:ent

of Classicttl and Moctern..:L$1"
guages d Cilltur"eS. .:·...:: · ::: ··
C hristian L ife Community ~~g 9Ym:.?.)O to
lO p.ll\.}J~~·Murj5hy~9:?~· .

.FRIDAY.........::F;~~:::··
/ .•
'(·4,~ •.·>~

Indians vs. W hite Soxs
Reserved tickets .a.re. .\\Vailllhl~
at the St~~(;H()tt~ti~Uffite
for $6. ?re:-~e happy h~ _at

Fagans. "}' ~~~;~~~:;.~ :(~;.: ......x·. t~::=~·' . .

·or

FresHffle'tf
''Lelter s·
<o;-:\ ·
Intent are due in Student
Union Offi~.~t 5 p.m. "'".,

SA!l)'Rl)AJ',~:::~i:·:::··
-4~ .
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~-;,;:~. ..:;,; ... ~<~~·~f ~~~;<;...

Sailing ·feam:rt:egatta
through Sunday at Mentor

-~~:..~~~J~~~i!}.2.~:m7-fP~
P:m:;.odependitrgootne~f#er.

Senior Orientation to
Placement Services sponsrn::ed
by Studenfta\"eetDe\l~t
at I 0 a.~;~"noon !ry the J ~~~e
Room. ··:
..:·:~: .....~;:: ..::{·'·
S k etch ··cou rse'··eV.ery
Saturday sponsored py Continuing Education from. 10 to
J/.i?,Oa.m. in theJardineR~m.
···:Rugby vs. Ohio Northern
On ihe.ftOR~ Jawn at noon~~ :

·:F.orith'ait ~~·:·capliaEt.Jfii-

versity, ·.;At COiuiiii:ius,: Ohio
1:30p.m. · • ,. '
Women 's s o ccer vs.
Albion 4:45 p.m., Wasmer
Field.

. SUNDAY
. .......... 4... . ....
• ......
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. :M~ofth~Hoi}'SP.Jrit
at 2:30 p.m. in Gesu Church.
This will be the only student
·. (
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The John Carroll Umversity
MeaJs on Wheels program was
not able to go downtown Friday,
Sept. ll due to an insufficient
number of students who gave up
their Sunday meaJs.
The program wilJ, however,
begin its fourth semester of feeding Cleveland's poor despite low
donations.
"As of Sunday, we had 225
people give up their dinners but
we need between 350400 to be
really effective," said Diane
Shanabruch,chairperson ofMeaJs
on Wheels.
MeaJs on Wheels began operation in early 1991 as part of
Project Gold, a student-founded,
student-run service program.
"Our goaJ is to bring food, basically donated by the students,
downtown and distribute it to the
needy," Shanabruch said. "The
way it works is students give up
their Sunday dinner and Marriott
then gives us the comparable
amount of food."
The team of Shanabruch,
Annette Kiggundu, Tracy
Allegeier, and Mary Pat Kearney
head up the MeaJs on Wheels
committee.
One of the four, together with
6-8 volunteers, goes downtown
every week, first to Tower City
and then to a women 's she! ter and
two men's shelters. Anything left
is taken to the Salvation Army.
Before leaving for downtown,
the volunteer team prepares peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
and bologna and cheese sandwiches. In addition to those, the
volunteers bring apples and oranges, soup, chili, cookies, milk
and juice, coffee and hot chocolate.
The team generally serves between 250-300 people. "We usu-

Football season underway

ally !tnd people wa11mg for us:
they know we are coming," sa1d
Kiggundu. "We sec a big variety
of people and ages, and they are
very organized among themselves.
They line themselves up and we
don' t have to organize them at
all."
Kiggundu encourages students
to help distribute food with Meals
on Wheels.
"Going downtown is fun.
These people have stories to tell
and good senses of humor. And
we are only gone for about three
hours; we are usual! y back at 10:30
p.m. at the latest," Kiggundu
added.
As an incentive for students to
donate their Sunday meals, a pizza
party will be given to the floor
who gives up the largest percentage of dinners.
Students can also get discounts
at area restaurants on Sundays.
Captain Tony's will offer a 25
percent discount, Corky and
Lenny's will give a 15 percent
discount, and Applebee's offers a
10 percent discount in addition to
IOccnt wings. Studentsmustshtow
their JCU I.D. to receive all discounts.
Deals with Arby's, Subway,
the Cooker, and Pizzazz are still
pending. But students can get a
meal forunderS2everySundayat
Burger King.
"Weneed swdentparticipation
to make Meals on Wheels work.
We couldn't attempt to do it if
people didn' t give up their meals;
we wouldn't have the money,"
ProjectGold chairperson Ricci Lei
Polsinelli commented.
Shanabruch agreed,stating that
the whole program depends on
students;bothstudentsgivingtheir
dinner and their time.
Anyone interested in volunleering either their meaJ or time
can call Shanabruchat 381-207l.

..
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question of the week:

·photo by Chrutine llurayt

Students take a break from studying and use their wits to plan
football strategy this week. The team is only one of the thirty-nine
men and women intramural teams. To catch the action, games arc
played Monday through Thursday on the From Lawn at3:30,4:30,
and 5:30p.m. until Oct. 15. Sign-ups for vo!Jeyball intramurals
begin Oct.l, and games will start after Fall Break.

Workshop helps
seniors find jobs
Carolyn Sennett
campus Ute Editor

For seniors, the last year of
college means the end of
academia and the beginning of
the world of work. To make the
job search easier, the Placement
Officeisofferingfourworkshops
to aid seniors.
"It takes more of an effort to
land the first job," said placementadvisor Rosalyn Platt. "We
want to get seniors geared up for
the job search."
More effort is needed, Platt
said, because the first job takes
students longer to find, is often
temporary, and may not be the
job students want.
The firs t workshop is a Self
Assessment enti tled "Bei ng
Smart About Yourself." Platt

"I you co d teac any c ass at
JCU what would it be and why?"

....

~ ... ·'· "' .

Lecture ~'"NaiJ\fe. American Cultur~;.~y th vs. Reality"
WaJLer .lf&t!9'·liawk, 7 p.m.
Jardine ROom.
......,
SAF£::;M~tiP.g:·:g;:;to·
IOp.m: r>earN·conr:·ioom.
R e adin g,Harvest for
Homeless · ~ Featuring Profs.
George.Bilgere and Mark
Winegarttner. SAC room, 8.
p.m. S5·donatibll.~ ... ·; :::: ..
Leadership.;oii'sho p
through Sept. 24 sponsored by
Campus t-1inist,cy~ .7 tQ, 9::30

Jennifer Furar
Freshman

Travis Lattimore
Freshman

Sue Graham
Soph omore

"I would teach French so I
ould go to Parts and meet
some hot guys."

"I would teach oil paint:lng
101 so I could paint all the
beautiful women on
campus."

"I would teach U2 history
because I love U2."

·Room. ·.·.

IYUJ.lUII.Y

WEDNESDAY~=·.
i

' '

-.:•

.• • • • .

M en •s Soccer vs. C\VRU
at 4 p.m., Wasmer Field.
, ;Sophomore q ta ss
· ......
Dhmer
7 to I0 p.m. SAC
"
Co"rlference Room:
,,.

..

Qui'P~~' ~Qvie.·?:ri.m.

Jardine Room, sponsar.ed by
Classical -and.· Modern Langua es.

Larry Rummel

Greg Pike

Junior

Junior

"Forget teaching. Marriott
is where the money is!"

"Philosophy. So it makes
sense."
·pho<aa b Melia• <Amou ... ~Iissa Georsi

said the workshop is designed to
have students analyze their
strengths and interests and use
them as a marketing tools.
The workshop wi II take place
Thursday, Sept. 24 in O'Dea
Seminar Room 4.
"Developing an Effective Resume" is the second workshop in
the series. It will focus on the
resurneformatand how to expand
a resume over lhe years. Students can attend the workshop on
Thursday, Oct. I from 4-5:30
p.m. in O'Dea Seminar Room 4.
A£1 interviewing skills workshop will take place Monday,
Oct. 5 from 4-5:30 p.m. in Room
105 of the School of Business. A
recruiter from Allen-Bradley Co.
will conduct the workshop and
give pointers on saJary negotiations, how to handle illegal questions, tape recording of certain
interviews, and offer practice
questions.
Platt said having a recruiter
will be valuable to seniors. " He
will offer insight and give his
perspective on interviewing from
his experience."
The last workshop is on job
search strategies and is entitled
"Creative Networking Ideas in a
Tight Job Market." Students can
learn about comprehensive strategies in different markets and
techniques to discover the hidden
job market. The workshop will
take place on Monday, Oct. 12
from4-5:30p.m. in Room 105 of
the SchooJ of Business.
The workshop was designed
four years ago, Piau said, because finding a job may be new
to seniors who have never taken
CE 101 , Introduction to the World
of Work.
"We have had 25 to 30 peopJe
attend the workshop," Piau said .
"Students feel it is beneficial."
Spaces are limited and students must contact the Placement
Office secretary at 397-4431 to
register.
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Alumna brings enthusias11r1 to JCU English Department
Megan Gallagher
Profiles Wnter

In the spring of 1985, John
Carroll University graduate Karen
Carney srarted her life in the adult
world. The English major journeyed to Illinois to work on advanced degrees at the University
of illinois at Urbana-Champaign,
where she spent seven years
teaching and studying. Today
Carney is back at her alma-mater
in the English departmentfillinga
one-year position teaching mainstream and advanced composition
classes, a short fiction course, and
a course focusing on her area of
specialty, Victorian Literature.
"I'm getting my bearings," said
Carney.
Carney is still adjusting to this
small college community in a large
suburban area, which is so different from a large university campus in a small town setting. She
likes the small community close-

·pboco by Jenna(er Die en

ness and "interchange" that takes
place here.
"I love when people stop by the
room. I have this littJejarof candy
hereforthem. Doyouwantone?,"
she held out the jar to me and
smiled.
Carney is back at JCU as a

professor for the same reasons she
came as a student here years ago.
Courses in women's and
intercultura'l studies complement
the JCU reputation of excellence
in the liberal arts, the primary reason why she conducted her undergraduate work here.

Carney plans on bccom mg involved in the same acttviucs that
she was mvolved in when she
was a student. Sporting event~
and English department functions
have already attracted her campus awareness. Community action is a priority to her- she was
excited to learn about the newlyappointed service director, Mark
Falbo.
In the seven years Lhat Carney
has been away from JCU, several changes have occurred on
campus. When she left, the
Recplex was being constructed
and Gnu and East halls were an
engineer's dream. Murphy and
Sutowski were women's dorms.
Pacelli and Dolan were men's
dorms, and Millor was the only
coed residence hall on campus.
Even though there have been
many changes since Carney
graduated, she said "it's nice to
be back" in a place where there

arcfamlliar faces. Several of the
people on Lhe staff m the mid
1980's are sli IJ present today.
"I like John Carroll for personal and professional reasons.
The students here arc bright, interesting people who are more
motivated compared to !.hose at
the University of lllinois,"said
Carney.
The stimulating students are
the reason Carney enjoys teaching so much.
"As a student I wanted to be
well-rounded, and as a teacher I
really enjoy teaching wellrounded students. I knew I
wanted to major in English from
the beginning. It was the professors here that inspired me to teach.
I would just like to infuse my
students wil.h the energy l rcceivedasaJohn Carroll student."
Carney and her husband Rob
Kanter live near Shaker Square
wil.h !.heir three cats.

Newly appointed library director enj oys job
Julie Garvin
Profiles Writer

This year Grasselli library has
a new face gracing its corridorsOr. Gorman Duffett.
Duffett is the new John Carroll
University library director. He
arrived at JCU on July 1st wil.h
almost as many credentials as
there are stacks of books in
Grasselli.
Most recently,Duffertactedas
library director at Hiram College
for eightyears. Bcforc hisposition

Dr. Gorman Duffett, Grasselli library director

there, he spent si x years at
Cleveland State University as the

Slovakia of yesterday and today
Stephanie Slanina
World View Editor

Slovak leaders recently signed
a new constitution bringing them
closer to an independant Slovak
state. "I would not actually call it
a breakup of Czecho-slovakia,"
said Dr. Ada BOhmerova, a Fulbright scholar from Slovakia. "It
is more of a natural stage in the
development of Slovakia. The inhabitants of Slovakia want to decide their own matters."
According to BOhmerova,
Slovakia intends to have close relationships wil.h ol.her countries ,
especially Bohemia. "Historically
they have very deep links with
Slovakia," she said, "especially
political, cultural, economic, ethnic and linguistic links."
Bohmerova taught English lingutsttcs (Lexicology and
Stylistics) at Comenius University
in Bratislava, the capital of
Slovakia, and will spend one year
teaching Slovak at John Carroll.
"Slovakia is the eastern part of
Czecho-Slovakia,"
said
Bohmerova. "Due to its location,
we like to say that it is in the heart
of Europe."
The area of Slovakia is almost
19,000square miles, which makes
ita little smaller than West Virginia
or twice as large as Vermont, according to Bohmerova. About 90%

of the more than five million inhabitants are of Slovak nationality.
"Bratislava has a rich and old
history," said Bohmerova. According to her, it is situated on the
banks of the Danube river and on
the hills of the Carpathian mountains.
"The Romans picked this location for their military outposts
and the Celts settled here later."
said Bohmerova.
Bohmerova also noted that
Bratislava served as the coronation town of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, which contributed
to the growth and development of
the city.
"The predecessors of Lhe Slovaks, the east Slavic tribes, settled
in the area in the fifth and sixth
centuries.
"Bratislava has been known by
many names," Bohmerova said.
"It had a Gennan name, Pressburg,
and a Hungarian name, Pazsony."
"Also for several months after
WorldWari,itwascalled Wilson,
in honor of President Woodrow
Wilson, because he supported the
liberation of the nations of the
former Austro-Hungarian monarchy," she said.
Today Bratislava is the seat of
the Slovak government. "It is a
dynamic industrial, cultural and

political center," said Bohmerova.
"The largest industry is a petrol
refinery." There are also several
theatres, cinemas, and universities, according to Bohmerova.
Due to lthe recent changes involving Slovakia, unemployment
has risen to 12% in some areas.
"The unemployment is due to
the loss of markets and changes in
the economic structure,"
Bohmerova said.
"In Slovakia the conversion
of the military into non-military has left many without
jobs. Hopefully, though, l.he new
situation in Slovakia will attract
foreign business and provide more
jobs."
According to Bohmerova,
Bratislava is prospering despite
the unemp loymem. "The largest
project now is the new subway,"
she said.
While Bohmerova is here at
John Carroll, Dr. David Klooster,
a John CaiToll English professor,
is at Comenius University in
Bratislava.
"Dr. Klooster is at l.his very
moment sitting at my desk in
my office," Bohmerova said.
According tO her, he is translating Slovak literature into English for Dr. Sabo's project on the
history of Slovak literature in
English.

assistant library director.
Duffett worked as a secondary
history teacher for four years
when he was inspired and encouraged by the librarian at the
school to pursue a degree in library
science. He traded in his briefcase
for a backpack in order to attend
what was then Western Reserve
College and the University of
Pittsburgh, where he earned both
a master's degree and doctorate in
library science.
Duffett expiaincd that the JOh
of a librarian is four- old: he must
develop book collections, organize those collections, provide
access to the collections, and assist in the use of the collections.
As the JCU library director,
Duffett's job is to help the library
staff better fulfill these responsibilities.
Although he has only been here
a short time, Duffett is impressed
with "the solid commitment to a
value-based education" atJCU and
believes Lhat the Jesuit tradition
and planning are key to the success
of both the university and Lhe library.
Along with the library building expansion tentatively scheduled for a Spring '94

groundbreaking,Duffeu'sgoals
include keeping JCU at the cut·
Ling-edge of library technology,
including building up the book
collections and improving the
service.
"The best of service can be
improved upon," said Duffett.
Even though there may be a
somewhat limited selccuon at
Grasselll. Duffett reminds
students to take advantage of Lhe
library loan program to get necessary mformauon.
He further suggests LhaL students ask for librarian assistance
more often because sometimes
things can geL confusing.
Duffeuand his wifeof30ycars,
Annaliese, a lab technologist at
University Hospital, have three
grown children. They live in
Shaker Heights, which Duffett
fmds convenient because of the
proximity of his home to John
Carroll.
IfJCU students and faculty can
say they are comfortable with
Grasselli library and have access to what they need, Duffett
will be satisfied with his performance ..
"It's fun to be a librarian," said
Duffett.

''THE ONE AND ONLY''
I

TRIVELLI'S
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· MATRIX
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Old World Journey Frees Soul
JCU student experiences self
discovery in Europe
Carroll's study abroad scrvtccs
slowly began to reahte that thts
journey was much more than
classcsanddeadhnes. l have never
been so spmtually, acadcmtcally,
and tntellcctually in tunc.
I climbed to the top of the Sacred Heart Cathedral tn Pans and
was one of the thousands at the
Vatican for Holy Week services.
The pictures and textS I read
throughout my education came to
life nght before my eyes. My sense
of the world and ilS history became
more meaningful.
I explored the excavauons of
the ancient Minoan culture on the
island of Crete. I stood among the
valley of temples and understood
the Greeks' colonization of Sicily. I dwe!Jed in the tombs ofTarqwna and studied ancient Etruscan
tomb painting.
Through my travels I began tO
rccogmzeevery image for what at

Michael Dagon
~=eo lures Wnter

Imagine bemg genLI) pushed
down Vcmce's Grand Canal b) a
soft breeze from the Adriauc Sea.
Imagme standing on JJ.lliet's balcony tn Verona. Imagine mecung
hts holiness Pope John Paul II.
And all done within one week,
when most can't fathom this in a
lifetime.
Though these eventS may appear unrealistic, they are possible.
But to experience, you must first
make a JOUrney.
In Book: VII of Plato's Republic, there is the story of a simtlar
journey found in The Allegory of
the Cave. Here there are people
living in an underground cavernous chamber. Chained by their
legs and necks, these people have
ltvcd there smce childhood. Prondmg the only light, a fire bums
behind them. All that the chruned
prisoners can see are the shadows
of people carrymg objectS near
the ftre; thus mistaking the shadows for what is really there.
Though many may not agree,
someumes all that we can see are
the shadows that our own lives
creat.c,neverreally looking at what
is m front of us. Somehow we
become our own caves and hade
utstde of them.
lmagme if one of Plato's prisoners were to be et free. Imagine
the awe that he/she would expen encc to view the world from such
a dtfferent perspective than just
secmg the shadows.
I have been given the opportunny to expenence life through a
perspecuve I had only dreamed
really representS. I apprectated
about.
1 found myself standing under all that was around me.
While on the Southern Aegean
the warm sun of Rome amid the
glorious ruins of the Roman Fo- Island of Santorini, I stood atop a
rum. I had gone to what they refer lofty cliff and nothing but silence
to as the "eternal city" for my fell below; there were a few ripples
jumor year of study through in the water and a single desened
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Dagon captures the moment
on film. Clockwise : Valley of
the Temples , Agrigento, Sicily;
Mount Etna, viewed from the
Greek Theatre in Taromina,
Sicily; and St. Peters, Vatican
City, viewed from the Ponte
Umberto.

island lay in the distance.
The sun shone bnlliantly overhead and the green cactus sharply
contrasted with the black volcanic
hillside as it sloped down to the
cool blue sea. The setting seemed
to be almost tOO perfect, yet, so
very real.
Unfonunately, not all of my
experiences were so pleasant. In
Eastern Europe, I was exposed to
a desperate people in Budapest,
Hungary. As I walked the streetS I
passed hundreds of people begging me to buy their goods. I could
see the look of desperation in their
eyes. They would have accepted
any amount of money offered.
The suppression of Communism
was a horrifying reality.
At the top of a hill in Budapest,
there is a monument to victory
constructed after World War II.
The statue depictS the Hungarian
people graciously accepting the
Russian soldiers and it is officially known as the liberation
monument. However, as I stood
there, an old man hobbled over to
me and spoke in broken English.
"No
liberauon ,
but
reoccupation," he satd. Thts man
had experienced the terrors of
Fascism and Communtsm his enLire life.
Nowhere was my concept of
history more sharply affected than

at the concentrauon camp of
Auschwitz. It was a blustery, cold
day. The sky was gray and the
wind stung me as hard as a wolf's
bite. I found it ironic and nonetheless sickening to read the inscription above the gate of the main
entrance. It translated to "Work
will make you free."
Walking through the camp I
couJdnothelpbutaskmyselfwhy.

I have been given the
opportunity to
experience life
through a
perspective I had
only dreamed about.
How in the world could a camp of
death exist? Though I was alone,
I felt the ghosts of the victims all
around me as they haunted the
camp. Prisoners were shaved of
all body hair which was then used
to make soap. Along a wall was a
giant glass case contatning prisoners' preserved hatr. Each strand
belonged to a human life that had
been sacrificed.
Other glass cases contamed
hundreds of shoes belonging to
victims. They were Of all SIZCS,
even tiny infant shoes.

There were gas chambers into
which thousands were herded only
to perish. The wall where prisoners were lined up and shot at point
blank was now decorated with
flowers, candles and prayer
cards.
The horror was all too sullen
and melancholy. I could not bear
it any longer. I felt my eyes
moisten. This happened less than
50 years ago. The wind grasped
my body and the rain beat
against my face. But nothing
could wash away the experience
1 had.
However, the most personally
fulfilling part of my traveling was
to a small hilltown called
ValguanerainEastemSicily. Here
my grandparentS lived and I found
not only a part of my own history,
but a part of myself as well.
What I experienced throughout my travels in Europe became,
for me, my own ultimate journey.
Each one of us has our own discoveries and journeys to be made.
Remember that the soul of every
human bemg docs possess the
power of learntng the truth as
well as the organ through which
to sec tl.
Live life wnh the wonderment
of a child and the constant examination to never stop seeking, loving, or livmg.
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Mystery novel by local author filmed in Paris
Mike Holkovich
Enterto,nment Ed,tor

Although Tcri White ofShaker
Heights wntcs mystery novels,
don't call her a mystery writer.
"I don't like to be defined,"
White said while dtscreetly puffing on a slim ctgareuc. She spoke
enthusiastically, but not loudly,
adding imcrmillcnt chuckles.
"I don't have a Oowery style,"
said White, "it son of comes
natural. Ernest Hemingway was
very inOucnual as well as some
of the writers from the Thirties
and Forties."
Whilespcakmg, Whnepauscd
to calm Shono, her excitable dog,
who performed a brief walv. on

my
master.
White began writing as a junior high student during the early
Sixties. She later contributed short
stories lO Star Trek fanzines. In
1981, White considered herself a
professional writer.
In 1982, White swiftly broke
out of the crowd with her first
novel, Triangle. The novel won
the Mystery Wnters of America's
Edgar Allan Poe Award for "Best
Paperback Origmal." Whtte admits she was "stunned" when she
won, for she originally considered the award a long term goal.
Since the original success of
Triangle,, White believes she has
improved her novels' characterization, dialogue and mechanical
structure. "Every writer tries to
improve with each book,u she said.
White feels there will never be
an obsolescence of book topics.
Instead, she believes popular LOpicsarecyclical,anddrug-orienled

plots are on the demise. "The
Mafia ts fun LOuse," White satd,
ataibutmg its embedded position
m American culture.
As many authors have done,
Whtte has also crossed mto the
vtsual interpretations of her
works. Her 1987 novel, Max

Trueblood and the Jersey Desperado, is being filmed m Parts,
France. The film will feature
actor Christopher Lamben, who
starred in the gothic thriller The

1/ighlander.
In addition, two more of
White's novels, Triangle and
Thursday's Child, arc under oplton. With an option agreement,
a production organization tern-

mg
porarily holds the
to consider if production is feasible. "Many more ftlms remain
under option than are ever made,"
said the Shaker Heights .novelist.
While the Eighties created
enough for writers LO write about,
it also created futures for other
writers. Publishing houses began

to hmtt the number of new books
they pubhshcd. "Before. people
used to ask, Why shouldn't I pubhsh thts? Now the qucsuon the}
arc askmg IS 'Why do I have to
pubhsh tJ11S?'" s:ud Harold Evans
tn a recent New York I 1mes mtcrvlew. Evans is publisher of the
Random House adult trade dtvision.
Since publishers arc less likely
to publish new works, tl1cir catalogs arc dccrcasmg. However,
many publishers arc cla1mtng the
new practice is to thetr advantage.
"The better you can focus and
spend yourcrcauvccncrg} on your
books, the beucr you can publish
them and the bcner the) sell,' satd
Jack Hoeft, prestdcnt and chtef
exccuuvc at Bantam. Doubleda),
Dell , tnaNel~ Yorkltmes tntcrvtcw
"Unpubhshcd authors need to
break out of the crowd and get
thctr manuscnpt nouccd,'' White
said. "There are so many unpublished authors," she added.
Whit<~ believes most first-umcrs receive rejecuons because either "they don't have the knack" or
their idea isn't new.
Although she has encountered
only a minimal number of rejections on her proposals, Whtte still
adm1tsrejectionsare "rough." "My
agent is the one who now would
get a rejectton, not me, so it's not
as bad,'' she said with a smtlc.
Whtt.c dtshkcs the low :;ales
many "midlistR writers encounter.
In addition, Whttc has met many
wnters who claim the1r books
aren't recetvtng enough publictty.
The Shaker Heights author has
been compleung her seventh
novel. Although her first six novels have been mystery efforts, her
newest will be science fiction.
A quiet ballad with a soft string
accompaniment filled Teri White's
comfortable l iving room. The
typewriter's drumming added an
off-beat. Periodically, the drumming stopped as White mentally
rearranged her prose. Then it continued.
White- satd she feels more confident writing during her mornings. "I must do it ftrst thmg m the
mommg," she srud. White typi-
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A copy of Teri White's latest novel, Thursday's Child

cally writes three LO four hours a
day, Monday through Friday. "I
like working by myself,'' she srud,
"and I don't have to report to a
boss. I'm my own boss."
Occasionally, the tndepcn dence can be lonely for Whttc.
The author admits she wtll SCtt.c
nearly every opponumty to get
out of the house.
White's new sctcncc ftcuon
rough draft, Luncmr llerot•s. hcs
m a typmg paper tx)x. "1 hlf pag~
of !he rough draft are of every
conceivable color, and feature
scanered proofing doodles. The
manuscript read 10 sk11lfully
simple language with not an unnecessary word in sighL

Although she tOO has entered
the movtc mdustry, While 1s
showmg no stgns of holding back
her htcrary pursuits. "I love what
I do," WhtlC satd.
In a way, Lunatic I Jeroes tS a
return for White's early days of
wnung for the Star Trek fanztncs.
Lunattc lleroes should be released tn June, 1993. She plans
lO awake each weekday mommg
and embed ink mto paper, '' tlh
Shouo cmcnamm .

Max Trueblood and the Jersey
Dcspcmdo, Thursday's Child and
otlzl'r Teri Wlzw· titles are aiiOilable in several bookstores or directly from Mysterious Press, her
publisher.
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Golfers best OAC foes Men's soccer wins title
lana Durban
Ass stont Sports EdJ•or
The John Carroll Untverstty
mens golf team is lookjng lO gain
cxpenencc and umt) during the
fall season.
With only one returning letterman from lac;t year, a group of
about twenty young men arc vying to make the squad.
The pleasantly surpnsing fact
for fu-st year coach Mike Moran,
is that the men finished first
among OAC schools at Ashland
Country Club last week.
"We finished in the middle of
the heap at Ashland with a relatively mexpenenced team, so I
was pleased," Moran satd.
"We are going to usc the remaining three tournaments to
gtve us an idea about how much
work we need to do beforespnng."

Jumor Paul Votnovtch led the
BlueStreakswtthan85 at Ashland.
Freshman Bnan Unk, JUniOr
Sean Flaherty, junior B nan
Schramko, scn10r Bob Pudlock,
and Jumor John Svoboda also
competed.
"Our goal i~ still to win the
OAC," Moran said. "We know
we're capable of playing better,
and I believe we will."
JCU prepares LO compete 1n
the Oh1o Wesleyan Inviauonal on
September 25th and 26th.
They are lookmg LO gam consistency and cohesion.
Otterbein is the team 10 beat
thts season 10 the OAC, and the
Blue Streaks w11l get thetr first
chance to see how much they have
to improve when the lWO teams
compete OctOber 6.

junior Rick Ferrar1 (2 goals),
and freshman, John Jurcevtc.
Grafalso scored the lone goal
in the championc;hip game.
Offense was the name of the
game last season for the Blue
Streaks. Led by 1991 OAC
Player of the Year, Pablo
Ram1rel, JCU was a vinual
sconng machine.
This season finds first year
head coach, Ali Kazemain1,
stressing a more controlled
gamewith defense as the lee).
The team is confident that
they can equal last year's success,
and maybe go beyond.
"Our goal IS to reach the
NCAA Tournament," Straub
said. "We just have to keep
beating ranked teams.
The men play at Allegheny
College thls ~aturday.

Lana Durban
Assstont Sports Ed1tor
The John Carroll men's soccer team began the defense of
the1r OAC co-utle by captunng
the Cah 1n Soccer Tournament
in Grand Rapids, Michtgan last
week.
The Blue Streaks not only
won the title, but they also defeatcd a nauonally ranked team
in host Calvin College, 1-0.
"Beating Calvin was defimtely a feather m our cap,' sa1d
assistant soccer coach Robert
Straub. "We're not ranked, but
we certainly turned a lot of heads
by upsetting the host school."
En route to the championship
game, the Blue Streaks defeated
Taylor College, 4-0.
JCU goals were scored by
senior co-captain, Eric Graf,

I

I

I
I
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Spikers win Oberlin tourney, remain undefeated
Michael J. Kadl=ub~-
sports Writer
The Streaks' volleyball team
is off LO their best start in history
by VIrtue of wmnmg their first 13
matches.
In fact, out of 28 possible
games, the squad has been defeated 10 only two of them.
This past weekend the team
chalked up eight of those victories
by wmmng the Oberlin Early Btrd

Tournament. The only teams who
really tested the Streaks were Bethany College (15-11, 15-7) and
Ohio Dominican College (7-15,
15-7, 15-6).
The Streaks rallied from an
opening game loss to eventually
defeat Ohio Dommican m the
champ1onship meet.
Carroll head coach Gretchen
Wettbrecht was impressed with
the team's play. especially agamst

Oh10 Dominican in the finals.
However she realizes that once
the Ohio Athletic Conference
schedule begins, the competition
level will be ratsed somewhat.
"The competition this weekend was a little bit below OAC
level because once we get into
conference play, the mtensity level
p1cks up and teams are not as
willing to throw in the towel,"
satd Wenbrecht.

The play of sophomore Stacey
Mullally has been a bright spot for
the Streaks. Mullally is averaging over four kills per game but in
the tOurnament led the teams m
blocks with nine solo and nineteen
assisted blocks.
"Stacey has developed into a
very good finisher and lately she
has been finishing everything with
some authority," said Weitbrccht.
Wellbrecht indiCated the mam
reason for the Streaks' success so
far has been the total team play of
eve~ on th~ squad;
" Weare more focused th1sycar
and everybody is playing the1r key
roles and are getting used to domg
that," said Weitbrccht.
She also said the finishers like
Mullally and sophomore Marc1e
Bockbrader often get most of the
spotlight because they are the ones
sconng the points. However, the
team has great defensive support
by the people imtiating the potnts.
The two mam defensive players on the squad arc sophomore
Kathy Fnckman and jumor trl·
captain Beth Priestap. Frickman
led the squad with 65 digs in the
tournament while Priestap was
right behtnd her w1th 59.
The S trcaks travelled to
Wooster to take on Wooster Col·
lege and Mount Untonon Tuesday.

EIJUCATION.L\:t:
RESEARCH SERVICES
Millions of dollars in SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS, and
SPECIAL STUDENT AID FUNDS go unused every year because students
simpl y don't know where to apply or how to get their share.
The secre t in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. Yo u need
step-by-step info rmation on what aid is avai lable and how you can get it.
T he rime to start is now! You can apply as earl y as your juni or year in high
school, or during your undergraduate or graduate study. Aid can be used at
any accred ited college or trade school.
T his direc tory will provide information for students or individ uals wishing
or attend ing HI G H SCHOOLS , BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TEC HNICAL
SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOO LS, MEDICAL
SCHOOLS, VOCATIONA L INSTITUTIONS, UN DERGRA DUATE
SCHOOLS. RESEA RCH PROGRAMS, and LEA DERSHIP PROGRAMS.
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THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY
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Jen Hamdorf
Sports Wr•ter
The John Carroll Universtty
women's soccer team returned
from thetr first tournament of the
season at Findlay Umvcrs1ty th1s
weekend with one wm and a loss.
After defeating the University
of Tiffin 3-2, the Streaks lost to
Findlay , 9-0. With the loss,
Carroll's record fell to 1-2.
Sophomore Danielle Sl uga
offered her view of the Streaks
early season performance.
"It took the first couple of
games to realize our strengths and
use them to our advantage," said
Sluga.
In the Tiffin contest, senior cocaptain Matria Oryshkewych
kicked two goals, while sophomore Meredith Green booted another.
Women's head soccer coach
Les St.abo believes the team still
has a good amount of growing to
do.
"The girls arc, by far, the
strongest group ever," Szabo said.
"They are all good soccer players,
but f1tness-wtse, they are sttll
struggltng:·
I Szabo bel ieve!+ the ----~~---..
twelve freshmen, two new upper
classmcn, along wtth seven returning veterans: Sluga, Green,
Oryshkewych, Krista White,Julic
Menke, Jill Patterson, Michele
Keyes - all have potenual.
"Right now we are goi ng
through a growing process," satd
Szabo. "We arc stronger now
than we were before school, but
they'll be even stronger in October than they arc now. They arc
still getting to know each other."
The women played Case
Western Reserve University on
Wednesday. On September 19th,
the Streaks continue their seao;on
with their home opener agamst
Albion College at Wasmer Field.
Game ume for this Saturday's
contcstts set for 4:45 p.m.

~41~!~ R~S~~~~~!

Opportunities arc ready and waiting fo r you. Regardless of your parents
income. your fin ancial ci rc umstances, or your grade point average! For
example. there's money available for chi ldern of divorced parents. veterans.
or union members.
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:
Sun day-College ID special
•
Monday-Domestic Beers 1.00
•• Tues day and Thursday-Draft Nights
••
Wednesday & Friday
•
Ladies Nite, 99¢ Cocktails

:
•
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:

Sandwich Menu & Pizzas
Billiards & Darts

•
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"All That Jazz"

1

Mr.Will/~r

5

Type of energy

10
14
15
16
17
19

Football no no

67

Plano keys
Prlorto

68

SO!lplleSs Home
Duktdt. fomily

70 Ms. Maxwell & others
71 Talk lmpudentky
DOWN
I
Provide sustenance

20

Italian wine region
Airline

21 JDD.pi4rUst0SC(U
23 Educ. lnstkUIIons:Abv.
26 HaH:Prefoc
27 D<ench
30 Studies the book
32 Map part
36 Mak&-belleve
38 Piots
39 Queen
40 Mu.sicol- -

42 Scarlet's home
4J Circular junction
45 Angel
47 Big band plotform
48 Modify
49 Hosp. surgical nns.
50 Metho or prop follower
52 Spenlsh minerals
54 Inundations
58 Jazz lnmtptUr M ile.s
62 Was Indebted to

66

69

2
J

4
5
6

7

8
9

10
11
12
13
18

Hilt
Drummer /Vup4
JIJLI. ~nttrrainm m~dio
Latin's "he was"
Soon

OualWied

Highway lee
Fits of pique
Droop
Poet's word lor again
and again
Chicago landmark
AcrorJames
Stay:F<eoch
Jazz licoricosricks

F-er
DMslon word
Aches partner

Mother-of·peart

~ Give

off

24 Hank

25 Self-addressed stamped
envelopes: abv.
27 Boxes
28 Believe •
29 Comes before "GON"
and "TEUCH"

Nursing Instructor
seeking
part-time child care

31
33
34
35
37
38
41
44

46

48
51
53
54

55

Pacdlc Treaty Org
Mistake
Former Russian rulers
Jau rrombonr.sr Jock

Dissect
Biblical to
Mr. Descartes
Rol
Pertaining to the stars
_ _ nous:Between us
Satisfies fully
Roman garment
British poet Walrod

56 "Siggest litUe cJ1:y In the
world"

57 Beer
59 Ms. Mles
so Retirement funds
61 Concordes
64 Missing In actlon:Abv.
65 Posltlon:Abv.
A nswer s to:
"All That ja:r.t."
Next Week

o 1m .u~-cn...-...
r.o.a.t~a, -.....q, P<Ywot

AFTER SCHOOL
BABYSITI'ER NEEDED

in her

Shaker Heights home
for 2 boys.
ages 8 and 12.
Hours: M-Th 3PM6:30PM during
school. Must have
own transportation.

$5 per hour.
Contact Barbara at
921-4661

Monday-Friday 3-6pm
For two girls.
Must have car.
Non-smoker.
References needed.
Call348-8508 Ext. 253
days and night.

AFTER SCHOOL
BABYSIITER NEEDED

WANT TO STUDY ABROAD?
Hear experiences of JCU students who hove
studied abroad during the past academic year.

THE~
lH~

DOMEHEADS

IS "NE QlEKIST~ LAS IN 1HE.

~.I.)Or-J

SOEM:E c;E/'I"r&. HellE,

MJNS"t"--:ltl6 ~'H IS Pf
OIJ d~lUJ..LY W'TE#!>TliX. S'I\>Ff-

Jardine Room (Student Activities Center)
3:00-4:30 PM
Two presentations (come to either or both):

Tuesday, September 22, 1992
and
Wednesday, September 23, 1992

CLASSIFIEDS

paid. Call449-2667 from 7 AM to 7PM.

Four piece bedroom oak furniture and
miscellaneous kitchen items. CaU 3826927.
1--- - - - - - - - - - - -1
Gree k s & C lub s raise a coo l
$1,000 in jus\ one week! Plus
$1,000 for the member thai ca ll s.
And a FREE HEADPHONE
R ADIO just for ca lling 1-800-9320528, ext. 65.

F..ddicSand BluclincCafl!. Full service,
high volume, high energy restaurantc.
We serve 1500 cus1omers a day . We
have immedialc openings for full and
part-time day and evcnmg servers.
Excellent earning potential: up to $400 a
week. Apply Mon-Fri, 2-4PM and 8IOPM at20255 Van A ken Blvd., Shaker
I Its. Minutes from John Carroll, south on
Warrensville. Call 561 -5050.

Have fun carning$500-$ 1,000 in one
week! Student organazations needed
formarketingprojecton-campus. Mus\
be motivated and organt7..cd. Call I ·
800-592-2121 exlcnsion 308.

For Sale, Brand new camera. Ricoh KR 5 super manual 3Smm w/carrymg case.

Many spccaal features. Onginal n~sh
attachment ancluded. Perfect for
photography student. Cost S I SO
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 negotiable. CaiiColeen Spmks932 1710.
Servers n eeded : nigh1-1.ime, part-time,
flex able hours. Call Bruce Stemhcrg at
S hak er
lu x or )
appartmcnt s:
397-0300. Located m Cedar Center
appltanccs; 2 balh; ncar rapads. 3
Shoppmg Plat.a.
bedroom. $695, and 1wo bedroom, $550
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - l avatlablc. Call486-6352.
Fi' e bedroom ho use for rent on Cedar
l'i atrd & Rik er an '92. Make 11 ,o..
ncar Lee Road. Water and lawn care

0/IJC.E Wf GET ko'\e lT WON'T
SO~t

0S. S08o.

JCU TENNIS
Informational
Meeting
T hursday, September 25
6:30 p.m. - Blue & Gold
Room

Try-outs
Sunday, September 27
l 2 Noon - Bel voir Courts
Call Coach Debeljak at
397- 166 3 for further
information

FEEBLE MIND

MARK RAKOCY
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Blue Streaks immobilize Alma College, 28-3
Julie Evans
Sports Ea•or
lnthewarlheJohnCarroliBlue
Streaks waged agrunst Alma College on Saturday Lhe offense and
thedefenselmmobilited LheScots
as Lhe Streaks reigned VIctorious,
28-3.
An explos1ve defense devastaled Alma captunng four mterceplions, recovering one fumble,
andrecordingfivesacksforatotal

of 16 yards.
"We wanted LO improve on our
turnover ratio this year and we
ccrtamly did," srud head coach
Tony DeCarlo. "The turnovers
were a big factor in the game."
Senior linebacker DmoCiulli 's
fumble recovery deep m Alma
terntory set up the Streaks' first
touchdown. Accordmg to CIUih ,
sen1or linebacker Tony Fasanella
delivered Lhe hit wh1lc senior

he got me Lhe ball and I tiptoed
mto the comer." stated Glow~ .
Led b> Insana. the Streaks
continued Lhc1r assault and continued rackmg up points 10 the
second quarter. Sen1or wmgback
Bruce Saban dashed 14 yards for a
touchdo~n and Insana raced 27
yards to reach Lhe endzone as the
Streaks pulled ahead 21-3.
In his firstcolleg1atestart In sana
went4-10 for 37 yards and threw

strong safety Mike Kadluh
stnppcd the ball caus1ng the
fumble .
"The ball v. as strrughtm from
of me and all! really had to do was
fall on it," said Ciulli.
On th1rd and goal from the
three- yard line sophomore quarterback P.J. lnsana found scn10r
ught end Brian Glowe and the
Streaks captured the lead, 7-3.
"P.J. was under pressure, but

Icclpital coach seeks improvement against JCU
Brennan M. Lafferty"J._ __
Sports Editor
Capital University head football coach Roger Welsh was interviewed by The Carroll News
sports depanment to gain information regardmg Lhe team's
performance in their opening
game against Bethany College
(WV) and of the upcoming game
against the Blue Streaks at Cooper Stadium in Columbus.
The Carroll News: Were you
particularly pleased with any of
your players' performances in
your opening game against
Bethany College (Capital won
35-10)?
Welsh: Overall, wemadetoo
many mistakes as a team in the
ftrst half. We had 10 penalties,
lost some fumbles and had a punt
blocked all in the fi rst half. Normally, if a team makes that kind
of mistakes. they' re not going to
win. We had several big plays

from our passing game, and our
defense rose to Lheoccas10n in Lhe
second half. Chris Ochs, our

Capital Coach Roger Welsh

quarterback, threw for 233 yards.
He did a nice job reading coverages and fmding open receivers.
CN: You mentioned that the
defense had a good second half
Did you have any individual

I

does a good job of masking coveragesand they played good team
defense. They always have a
good kicking game, and the same
goes for this year. They put
together a quality performance.
CN: With Carroll starting a
young quarterback in sophomore quarterback P.J. lnsana.
do you intend to blitz your linebackers or stunt your defensive
linemen?
Welsh: Well, we're not a
blitzing or stunting team. We'll
mostly rush our four down linemen and try LO play good, solid
football and try LO contain the
offense.
CN: Any other thoughts on
the game this Saturday afternoon?
Welsh: I expect a good tumout from our fans and am looking forward to a competitive
contest. Both teams are healthy,
so it should be a gOOd one.

standouts on
defensive?
Welsh : Actually, I felt a lillie
disappointed with our defense.
All in all , I thought our defensive
effort was rather ordinary. I
thought our two defens1ve ends
[Seniors) Ke1LhBoucher(l991 1st
team AII-OAC) and Luke Wendt
(1991 2nd team AJL-OAC) played
well, along with our free safety
Uunior) Chris Hendricks.
CN: Are you lookingfor more
of an offensive or defensive improvement against Carroll?
Welsh: Well, I think we need
to improve on both sides of the
ball. We hope our kicking game
remains strong. Offensively, we
need LO improve our short yardage
game, while on defense all our
areas need to be ready for an OAC
caliber performance.
CN: Did Carroll do anything
against Alma that surprised you?
Welsh: No, nothing that surprised us. Defensively, Carroll

Wouldn't it be great if 3,200 people could tailgate?
James P. Cahill, Jr.

ASSistant Sports Edtor
Wouldn't it be great if John
Carroll played Ohio State in football? And wouldn't it be great if
94,000 people came to tailgate

commentary
before, during, and after the game?
And wouldn't it be great if those
94,000 people came LO cheer on
our Blue Streaks? Just think
about it.
I was fortunate LObe in Columbus, Ohio Lhis past weekend LO
experience Lhe fun and festivities
of OSU football. Or more accurately, to experience the fun and
festivities of tailgating wilh the
added bonus of having the chance
to see a dam good Bowling Green

~-'11)

State University football team.
Being a first time participant at
this evenl, I was in awe of the
mass of humanity wearing scarlet
and gray, drinking beer, eating
food, and totally absorbed in a
Buckeye football team Lhat is about
as exciting as the Cleveland
Browns.
As I walked through the throng,
and had it explained to me Lhat this
was the way it was at every Buckeye home game, I began to dream
my opening scenario.
Well, I don't think all of the
above dream would be that great,
but small doses would be nice.
It would be nice LObe able LO
tailgate in our parking lot, on the
quad, in front of the Administration building, or anywhere on
school property. However, much
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LO the chagrin of many students,
Lhis pan of college life has been
stifled. Not that tailgating is the
answer to bringing fans LO games,
but it definitely adds a little life to
the occasion.
Anolher small dose of the OSU
ambiance that would be a welcome addition at JCU would be
larger crowds. I'm not only talking about football games, but any
olher athletic event on Carroll's
campus.
It is obvious to those who pay
attention to the size of our beloved
school Lhat we are a tad shy of
94,000 people on Lhis campus. No
big whoop. Ninety-four Lhousand
people can be quiet as a snow
falling on couon, or as quiet as
OSU fans watching a supposedly
weaker team push Lhe Buckeyes
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around for four quarters.
The point is, 3,200 people at a
footbal l game will be heard by the
players, and can play a major role
in determining the outcome of a
game. The same can be said of a
crowd at the other sporting events
on campus. If Lhe gym was filled
with even 400 students, family
and fans, a visiting Ohio Athletic
Conference team may be somewhat intimidated.
In two weeks the football team
opens it home schedule against
Heidelberg. But before that, the
mens' and womens' soccer teams
will be appearing on Wasmer
Field. And you, the students, w1ll
have a chance to show that we can
cheer, and maybe even play, in
the "big leagues."
Wouldn'tthat be great?
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onl) one mterccption
"I was really pleased \\ 1th the
offense and Lhe delcnsc," srud
lnsana ...The offense got off lOa
slow start but Lhat ·., understandable. We will p1ck up the scoring
dnves a lillie more.''
DeCarlo was very pleased w1th
lnsana's gro~th between h1s
freshman and sophomore year.
"Last year he tned to force
things which led to Interceptions,
but this year he got rid of the ball
at opportune Limes and played
smart and hard," stated DeCarlo.
The Streaks' performance on
Saturday left DeCarlo anx10us to
compete against the Oh1o Athleuc
Conference teams.
"I was impressed wilh Alma,"
said DeCarlo. "They were big,
physical , and started off with a 30 lead," said DeCarlo. "However,
the kids seuled down and didn ' t
get flustered which IS a sign of
maturity. We did a lot of bending
but no breaking.''
The only bad news was the
season ending mjury to starting
offensive center Dido Ancona.
Ancona, who tore the ligaments
in his left knee, was replaced by
junior center Matt Francis.
DeCarlo also believes Lhe presence of 27 seniors on the team is
another strength.
Caroll is readying themselves
to battle Capital on Saturday.
"We're entering the league
games now and we' 11 face a lot
more talented individuals," said
Ciulli. "WeoeN11o keep focpge!l
on each individual game and keep
Improving.''
If the Streaks are hoping to
avenge last season's 7-7 tie against
Capital Lhey mayhavequitea fight
on their hands. According to
DeCarlo, the Streaks will face
basically the same Capital team
as last season.
"We're facing a strong team
wilh a number of All-Americans
returning, their defensive line is
basically intact, and their quarterback Chris Ochs is a real offensive
threat," said DeCarlo.
The Streaks travel to Capital
on Saturday, September 19th and
the kick-off is 1:30 p.m.

score by quarters:
1 2 3 4 Total
28
~cu 0 21 0 7
Ama 3 0 0 0
3
Attendence:2, 159

INTRODUCING
BURGER KING·s
JOHN CARROLL STUDENT
MEAL OF THE WEEK
A Whopper, small fries, and small drink only

$199

Please present JCU student ID to cosh1er for discount Not valid WJTn
other discounts or offers Good at 14101 Cedar Rood locat1on only

